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By “But/" Ft'sAerTAzs All Comes Under the Head of Love
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' SH£ I.OV6S

oh, buss’ ru.

AYK HER. To OB

MW W1FF

oh. she was. a queen,
A DOLL.! rw IN LONG 
AGAIN. «F t THOUGHT 
SHE Ü6VBD WE rO ASK 
HERETO HARRY 

, I KNOW, I'LL Co C6T 
at>ai»v anoylulk THÇ 

V Petals and find out

N0Ï11SHE LOVES NvE,
2HE LOVES IA6 NOT,

SH6 LOVES Mg —
6 He LOVES NXE NOT-

XOH, FAIR LOVE,
The LANGUAGE op 
The F LOWERS TELLS 
We YOU LONE Nxe.
WILL YOU

r marry me?
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AMUSEMENTSter miles in twenty-two minutes and four 

seconds, which was considered fairly satis
factory under the weather conditions pre
vailing. The Cambridge eight were content 
with light work.

On Y. M. C. A. Alleys.sum of
A MY; HOE

The Gian ta defeated the Beavers in the 
Y. M. C. A. bowling league last night, 
1267 to 1214. George Gamblin for the 
winners rolled an average of. 91 for the 
three strings, and Stevens for the losers 

The Giants took all four
SKATING

had 88 2-3. 
points.

Bart Duffy Has a Fall.
Messrs. Duffy and Whitebone, of Hali

fax, both formerly of St. John, gave on ex
hibition of fancy skating and barrel jump
ing ,etc., at the carnival in Windsor, N. 
S., on Monday pight. The performers did 
not give their best performance owing to 
an accident to Duffy in endeavoring 
jump the barrels. Duffy fell andf received 
a bad cut on the chin, which' required sev
eral, stitches. He was also badly shaken

■1Quebec vs. Sydney.
Montreal, March 7—It ia officially an

nounced bv T. Emmet Quinn, of the Na
tional Hockey Association, that Bussell 
Bowie and John T. Brennan will be the' 
officials in charge of the Stanley cup games 
to be played between Quebec champions 
of the N. H. X, and Sydney, winners in 
the maritime league on Saturday and Mon
day nights in the ancient capital.

To Play in New York.
Montreal, March 7—The management of 

the Wanderer Hockey Club experienced 
difficulty today in getting a strong teain 
to go to New York tonight. The prob
able line-up of the team to play against 
Ottawa in the first two games, will be:— 
Goal, Boyes or Cadotte; point,' Charlie 
Price; cover, Sprague Cleghom; forwards, 
Odie Cleghom. Rueeell and Harry Hy
land. Boss will likely be the odd man 
taken along.

Ottawa, March 7—The Ottawa Hockey 
83% club will be without Jack Darragh in New 
82% * York on Saturday and Monday nights. 
81% Westwick will be an absentee. Fred Lake 
84% is barnstorming around the International 

league, but will join the Ottawa* in New 
York on Saturday.

It'lACKEY McFarland, the pride of the Chicago stock yards, is 
yJ without doubt one of the foxiest boxers in the country, both 

in a financial way and also in fighting; Packey has been 
matched with Jack Britton, his rival, more than once, but a day or 
two ago it looked as though everything was all set for the staging of 
their bout in New York, when all of a sudden came the announce- 

----- — ment that Packey had called the match off be
cause he received a straight offer of $10,000 for his 
end to meet Freddy Welsh, in England. It might 
be mentioned that Packey had been matched to 
meet Britton at 135 pounds at six o ’clock.

that he had called the; 
match off there was a great howl from the camp1 
of Dan Morgan and the wires were made busy.!
Now comes the announcement that the match is. 
on again, but it will be noticed that Packey is get-1 

'ting his price and also that the weight has been 
changed this time to 136 at six o’clock, which 
means considerable to the Chicago pride.

______________ And speaking of being foxy recalls Packey’s
first match in Milwaukee, as an amateur, although he was no more 
amateur then than Jim Thorpe was when he won the all-round ath
letic competition at Stockholm. -"Packey was matched to meet a _

î^J3»^^*ïarîÈS^^Sffi^^^5as=!.Hin«wiiiiniiiiinii|iii,,iii,,iraiii,,,miiM
i A CHANCE

chance again and they mixed. Then all of a sudden Packey stag-
gered against the ropes and pretended he was “ ...... . —__ . _ _ .
foolishly rushed over toward Packey wide open for any kind of a; — ITA1 |A 
swing and he got it. The Chicago pride simply cut loose with Tight; * * 
and left, the other being off guard completely, and down went the 
amateur.

to
BOWLING

On Black's Alleys.
up.

The league matches played last night 
on Black’s bowling alleys, resulted as fol
lows:

They ; gave a performance in Wolf ville 
on Tuesday night. Whitebone jumped 
over six barrels and a chair and skated 
the 220 yards hurdles in 28 seconds. Duffy, 
despite his injury, skated 440 yards in 36 
seconds. D. R. Munro, a veteran skater of 
Wolfville, gave an exhibition of fancy skat
ing, the trid making a hit. Whitebone 
and Duffy have been invited to perform 
there again, and intend going again next 
week.

City League.
. Total. 

81 81 87 249
87 61 71 219
71 81 79 231
88 92 93 273
93 104 98 297

' "v Tigers. 
Belyea . 
Morgan 
McKeil . 
White .. 
Moore ..

When the news came

422 419 428 1269 A Dangerous Act.
Stockholm, March 7—Recent remarkable 

results attained in skating races at 5,000 
and 1,000 metres, when a Russian, Appoli- 
tov, broke the world's record of the cham
pion Norwegian, Mathiesen, at Helsing- 
fore, are accounted for by the Russian tak
ing strychnine immediately before the 
rade. The poison is said to affect the 
energy and will power to a high degree. 
The blood pressure of the Russian immedi
ately after the race, was 148 as against 
108 of the Norwegian.

Total. Ave.Insurance. 
Gilmour ... 
Johnston ... 71 
Cosman 
Beatteay .... 85 
.Phase

25080 85
253103
244817fc
25485

8625885 85

397 439 423 1259
Three points for Tigers and one for In

surance.
HOCKEY WESTERNor a

LIFETIMEKing's Men Won.
The King’s College hockey team defeat

ed the St. Francis Xavier aggregation in 
Windsor last night, 9 to 2..

Marysville Victoritihs. :
The Marysville Crescents defeated the 

St. Stephen Thistles last night in Fred
ericton, 6-to L *.... .

THE RING

“THE
Commercial League. LAND MARK”' Presenting Spec

tacular and 
Decided Novelty

New York and 
Sterne of Liberty 

et Night
Wonderful Ele trie Effects

THEW. H. Thorne à Co., Ltd. Total. Ave.
82 83 234 78
83 94 242 80%

72 72 69 810 70-
69 71 78 218 72%
82 85 91 258 88

!THE TURF all in.” The amateur **—Cooper...........69
Henderson ... 65 
Williams 
Falkins .
Baillie ..

Andrew Lamphier, of Halifax, Dead.
Ex-Alderman Andrew liamphier, of Hali

fax, is dead, at the age of seventy-seven. 
Mr. Lamphier was one of the best known 
citizens of Halifax, and well known 
throughout the country aa a manufacturer 
of carriages. He was horn of Irish par
entage in Suffolk District, Queens eounty, 
P. E. I.

He was a great lover of horses and of

j I

CO.
COMEDY

“A JOLLY
GOOD FELLOW "—

•sf Packey revived a watch or medal, and probably a few dollars on ■ 
the side, but he never said a word about it until some months after- _ 
wards when lie liras matched in the beer city for a real contest. It —■ 
was then that some of the boys discovered that Carl Emmick was 3 
none other than Packey McFarland.

When Bay Bronson, the Indianapolis champion, fought Packey at 
New Orleans three years ago, he worked a kind of pivot blow on 
Packey and put him down for the count of nine and nearly out. 
was where Packey showed his ring generalship and gameness, 
stalled through the balance of the round, which had only forty 
onds to run, and tjhen for ten rounds kept on the defensive entirely, 
being really in a trance during that time. In the eleventh he began 
to get his bearings again and as the fight progressed he improved 
and toward the twentieth round gave as good as he received, earouig 
a draw It was an uphill fight and showed the true calibre of the

359 390 415 1162 -
Total, Ave. 

85 242 80%
237 79

Acrobatic Balancing and 
a Trained DogT. 6. Simms & Co., Ltd.

76 81
78 82 79
66 85 73 227
65 69 69
65 69 69

Bout Tonight
J ck Britton vs. Packey McFarland, 

New York.

Seymour 
Bearing 

I Parsons 
Knea .. 
"ïtiley

Sensational Society Drama75% 1 S T A K E 
If You 
Miss This 

ROGRAM

MA202 67%
203 67% A TERRIBLE MISTAKE" =ifAQUATIC

Oxford vs. Cambridge.
London, March 7—Both the light and 

dark blue eights are putting on finishing 
touches for the boat race to be held on 
next Thursday over the Putney to Mort- 
lake course. Oxford rowed the full dis
tance today, covering the four and a quar-

PLadies* Tailoring351 386 375 1112
Four points for W. H. Thorne & Co, 

Ltd.
The games scheduled for tonight are: 
City League—^Ramblers vs. Wanderers. 
Commercial League—O. H. Warwick.vs. 

Oak Hall.

That Don’t yon make a mistake by not seeing it 
If you do, the mistake is your fault, It will 
be "a terrible mistake; and mis’akes are not 

.easily remedied. Mistake not—see “A Ter- ■ 
rible Mistake” —

Horses, Carriage and Fair Occupant Thrown mm 
Over CHff — It was “A Terriole Mistake” ■—

The very latest Spring fashions 
already received Call early and 
avoid the rush. We make up of 
materials or we will supply all.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
B. 8. RUBIN, Manager

36 Dock Street. 'Phone Main 204-0

He iyour sec-

— WHEN MRS. McFADDEN 
~ LOOKED OUT-Comedy
*— LOS ANGELES — Scenic
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the turf, and always took the deepest in-1 could
firTto’Yxn^toreee ire 8^ Ha^J. Smith, ten mile national cham-
to LlnTnd inTan e”d a horse thieh pion, went cold too a lap earher than

at» «
drove in the races himself, as it waa in five seconds behind Bonhags indoor re 
this way he drew his greatest pleasure cord record was equall-

upright, and highly esteemed by all. He ’ j ‘^hr’ee arde fdr breaking in the 
M ‘“Torils W Territories andMre final of tte SOO y^d runs failed to fease

% «ris!I7Æ
eon, Andrew.’ can record.

not warm up to a abort sprint of I
I

NICKEL-IS "WHEN WE 3 MEET AGAIN" j
}■

nevei
SYNOPSIS PART 2

The reformed chum enters his benefactor's 
brokerage. Reverses lead the benefactor to 
gnmbli ig. The reformed chum strives to save 
his friend. In a raid upon the gaming resort 
the benefactor pays nature's pet alty. The re
formed chum provides for wi iow and child

SYNOPSIS PART 1
Three college chums swear friendship on 
closing day and arrange to meet ten years 
Hence. The end of the decade finds one a 
r.urglar breaking into his chum's home; the 
third friend is he arres ing detective. They 
shake and start all over again ,

Some Canadians Don’t Know 
How Well Off They Are!

THEIR view of the clothing
is like the view one gets of a

\

HELEN LORRAINE—’Celliste-Vtolmiste
A Bewitching Little Performer In Dainty Musicales

LAST
TWO
DAYS

“A BARGAIN WEDDING” MISS ADELE HARNEY
8t. John’s Own Pleasing 

, Little Songbird
An Uproarious Laugh by the 

Pathe-American Companyquestion, 
distant mountain.

ATHLETIC BASEBALL
Kling Denies Signing.New Shot-Putting Record. BILLY DAVIS

Burst Cork 
COMEDIAN

NEXT
Monday

Kansas City, March 6—John Kling has 
n ailed a letter to President Hermann of 
the Cincinnati National League Club ex
plaining his denial of Mr. Herrmann s re
cent statement that Ivling had signed a 
contract to play with Cincinnati this sea- 
eon.

New York, March 6—One world’s record 
tumbling when one runner,

Kiviat, of the Irisb-American A. C., won 
both the 600 and 1,000 yard runs, and 
Hannes Kolehmainen, the speedy Finn, 
dropped out of the two-mile race at Madi
son Square Garden tonight, where the 
Amateur Athlete Union held its annual 
senior indoor championships.

The new world’s record was made by 
Patrick J. McDonald, the New York po
liceman, who won the Olympic honors last 
summer. McDonald put the 24-pound shot 
39 feet 31-4 inches, nearly five inches 
more than his old world’s record made 
outdoors at Celtic Park eighteen months 
ago.

Kiviat was the star of the evening. His 
feat of romping away with the two big 
events carried with it a new American 
record in the 1,000 yards run of 2.15 4-5, 
shortening his own record of two years 
ago by two-fifths of a second. An hour 
later he left at his heels “Ted” Meredith, 
the Olympic winner, by inches only in the 
600 yard event, with Halpin of Boston a 
close third.

Kolehaminen, the Finnish long distance 
running machine, trailed a pack of 
runners eleven times around the ten lap 
track for little morè than half of the 
two mile run, then he quit; apparently he

Abelwent
A T 5 miles away, the whole surface of the

aV mountain seems a soft, smooth, even green. Empress” Opens School !aKling, admitted he signed a contract 
but insisted he did it with a distinct un
derstating with Herrmann’s agent, Bob 
William, that the contract would' not be 
binding unless Kling’s local business part
ner agreed to his leaving here. This Kling 
said his partner refused to do and thus 
the contract never became effective.

X
1

A T 5 fee , you see the fissures, gullies and
-LX- undergrowth, while the green has changed to bare,

V

BE SURE YOU ATTEND THIS SESSION
Lesson No. 2

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS

j
Lesson No. 1

CIVIL ADMINISTRATIONgray rocks. “Rush Hours In New York”“The Error of Omission”KING’S COUSIN WINS 
LICENSE AS BIROMAN

Illustrates The Value of The Reg
istration of Vital Statistics In Par
ticular The Importance pf Regis
tering Births. ________________

Views of The Ferries, The Sub
ways. The Broadway Matinee 
Crowds and The Curb Market.

E said above that some Canadians don’t know 
when they are well off. They sigh for London fabrics 
and New York styles, when they should realize that 

‘THEY GET THE BEST of English fabrics and American tailoring 
in Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats.

w Lesson No. 4 HUMOURBRAVERYLesson No. 3

“The Saint and The Slwash” "Rate and The Opera Troupe”Copenhagen, March 7—Prince Axel of 
Denmark, who is a cousin of King George, 
of the Czar, and of the King of Denmark, 
has passed his trials and taken his certifi
cate as an aviator. The prince is a lieu
tenant in the Danish navy, and trained ae 
a naval aviator. He proved his ability by 
handling a biplane in a thoroughly work- 

1 manlike and’ satisfactory manner.

A Brave Van Inspires Others to 
Heroism But His Own Courage Is 
Not Diminished When it Enters In
to Other souls : It Is Stimulated 
And Invigorated.

The Essence of Humour Is Sensi
bility; Warm. Tender Fellow Feel
ing With All Forms of Existence.

TN FIT-REFORM, vou get the choicest fabrics imported 
expressly by FIT-REFORM from the leading English mills. You get style. - 
created by the foremost American designers. And you get workmanship ol the 

greatest tailoring organization in Canada.

T7IT-REFORM is the ideal combination of high-grade imported
r Cloth, best American tailoring, and reasonable prices. Why don’t you see the 

spring styles in FIT-REFORM Suits and Overcoat, i 730,

Don’t Forget Saturday’s MatineeWatch Fer Monday's Lessons

AMUSEMENTS

■a

TSTAR Our Saturday Program!»e\v

“PALS"—Fine Pathe Western Story 
“IN THE WILDS”—Biograph Drama 
“MIKE McSHANE. MATCHMAKER"

VVÊ GIVE WAY 
TONIGHT FOR 

THE BIQ
W. C. T. U.
CONCERT
Silver Collection

FIT* Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

REFORM
BUVIPEW MATINEE SATURDAY

■

Pathe’s Mastomiece in Two Reels
THE RETREAT FROM MOSCOW

10.000 Russian Trope in he Spectscle

i m.v- ÆT Powerful Sell* Drama o1 Canadian Wilderness
(jrIL'P'l “Pierre of The North”

WATCH FOR FREE PHOTOS Of YOUR PICT UR : FAVORITE TUB. MAT.
Edison Playlet of House Helped by a Burglar

«•The Doctor's Photograph”
OH-HESfRALaTE hitsJIMMY EVANS

The Heart Brokers'*LUBIN ««
LAUGH
MAKER

c

,

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Big Recwptjj&n Laat Night1

MARCUS’ MUSICAL MAIDSi
In All New Programme

TODAY and bAlUNUAY
Mats 3 p m. Daily. Ev ninge 8.16 

2 Hours Musical Comedy

SHOW BETTER THAN EVER

' Mats iO-IBo I Eves I0-20C

WEEKSeats Now 
SellingNEXT1 Opening Monday, Mar. 10 

Mats. Wed. Sat.
Under Management of

MYRKLE-HARDER
Amusement Co.

Wm. H. Harder, Manager

Mon. Evg.-6.15 20
BigTHE KING OF 

KOKOMO
Song
Hits

30 PEOPLE—MOSTLY Ç1PL8r Evenings: ,SSe - 38c- SOe.
Mats.-Children !5o. Adults 25o\

Packey McFarland Proves Himself 
Clever at Finances as Well as Boxing

By TOM ANDREWS
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